BMC Oral Health

- Covers topics in oral health research: considers translational, clinical, epidemiological and public health research
- Respected in the field, ranked 3rd open access journal in the dentistry, oral surgery & medicine category of the JCR
- Broad international authorship and readership

*BMC Oral Health* is an open access, peer-reviewed journal that considers articles on all aspects of the prevention, diagnosis and management of disorders of the mouth, teeth and gums, as well as related molecular genetics, pathophysiology, and epidemiology.

*BMC Oral Health* is part of the BMC series which publishes subject-specific journals focused on the needs of individual research communities across all areas of biology and medicine. We do not make editorial decisions on the basis of the interest of a study or its likely impact. Studies must be scientifically valid; for research articles this includes a scientifically sound research question, the use of suitable methods and analysis, and following community-agreed standards relevant to the research field.

Specific criteria for other article types can be found in the submission guidelines.

*BMC series - open, inclusive and trusted.*

Impact Factor: 1.481 (2016), Journal Citation Reports®

Giving authors in their area of expertise the opportunity to publish open access

- High visibility thanks to unrestricted online access
- Rigorous peer-review and high-quality author services
- Creative Commons licensed – authors retain copyright
- Citation tracking and inclusion in bibliographic databases
- Easy compliance with open access mandates